As a sensor for standalone position and velocity determination, the BeiDou Navigation Satellite System (BDS) receiver is becoming an important part of the intelligent logistics systems under rapid development in China. The applications in the mass market urgently require the BDS receivers to improve the performance of such functions, that is, shorter Time to First Fix (TTFF) and faster navigation signal acquisition speed with Ephemeris Extension (EE) in standalone mode. As a practical way to improve such functions of the Assisted BDS (A-BDS) receivers without the need for specialized hardware support, a Self-Assisted First-Fix (SAFF) method with medium-and long-term EE is proposed in this paper. In this SAFF method, the dynamic Medium-and Long-Term Orbit Prediction (MLTOP) method, which uses the historical broadcast ephemeris data with the optimal configuration of the dynamic models and orbit fitting time interval, is utilized to generate the extended ephemeris. To demonstrate the performance of the MLTOP method used in the SAFF method, a suit of tests, which were based on the real data of broadcast ephemeris and precise ephemeris, were carried out. In terms of the positioning accuracy, the overall performance of the SAFF method is illustrated. Based on the characteristics of the medium-and long-term EE, the simulation tests for the SAFF method were conducted. Results show that, for the SAFF method with medium-and long-term EE of the BeiDou MEO/IGSO satellites, the horizontal positioning accuracy is about 12 meters, and the overall positioning accuracy is about 25 meters. The results also indicate that, for the BeiDou satellites with different orbit types, the optimal configurations of the MLTOP method are different.
Introduction
At present, the BeiDou Navigation Satellite System (BDS), as one of the four major Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSSs) [1] , has been providing reliable Positioning, Navigation, and Timing (PNT) services in Asia and Pacific areas [2, 3] . The BDS receivers, in the applications of intelligent logistics, intelligent Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV), and Location-Based Services (LBS), can be seen as the important sensors for position and velocity determination [1, 4] . By the year of 2017, Over 90% of context-aware apps rely on GNSS service [1] . In the process of advancing applications of BDS receivers to the mass market, it is of great value to reduce the Time to First Fix (TTFF) and increase the navigation signal acquisition speed of the BDS receivers with Ephemeris Extension (EE) in standalone mode [5, 6] . Mass market LBS applications require high availability, a fast Time to First Fix (TTFF), and moderate accuracy [7] . Simultaneously, they need to preserve the battery life of the device and keep the cost of the GNSS receiver down [1] . The available ephemeris information plays an important role in these features of the self-assisted GNSS receivers. As a practical way to improve the usability of satellite ephemeris, the historical broadcast ephemeris data, already stored in the receiver, can be used to predict the Medium-and Long-Term Orbit (MLTO) and satellite clock data of the BeiDou satellites [8, 9] . Above all, the BDS receiver, to achieve the shortest TTFF [9] , should adopt the Self-Assisted First Fix (SAFF) methods with the mediumand long-term extended ephemeris.
In recent years, several research studies have been carried out on the topic of First-Fix method of the assisted GNSS receivers. In the challenging environment, [10] studied the 2
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First-Fix method with the long-term EE for GPS receivers. The User Range Error (URE) index is used to evaluate the accuracy of the extended ephemeris in four weeks and the accuracy of the First-Fix method with long-term EE. By contrast, the BDS system has mixed constellation of satellites. Consequently, for the BDS receiver, it is necessary to analyze the First-Fix method with medium-and long-term EE. Based on the characteristics of the satellites in the mixed constellation, studies should focus on the application model of the extended ephemeris in the SAFF method, and the performance should be evaluated. For the multi-GNSS receivers, [11] evaluated the accuracy and availability of the First-Fix method with long-term EE. The use of multi-GNSS satellites can improve the accuracy and availability of the First-Fix method. However, a detailed study of the MLTOP method for the BeiDou satellites was not carried out. The formula of the URE index is not suited to the BeiDou GEO/IGSO satellites. For the MLTOP method, [12] studied the use of ground observation data for predicting the high-precision long-term ephemeris of the GPS satellites. Additionally, this method is based on the satellite dynamic model. However, this method, for collecting enough observation data, requires the use of ground reference stations with accurately known coordinates. As a consequence, the timeliness of this method is poor and the amount of computation is large. However, the long-term ephemeris data with more precision can be predicted by this method. Reference [13] devised a longterm Ephemeris Extension method for GNSS satellites and indicated that, with extending ephemeris of good quality, the TTFF of the GNSS receivers can be reduced to 5∼15s.
The Ephemeris Extension method has been implemented in some practical applications in the industry and can be used to obtain high-precision predicted ephemeris from different organizations. Rx Networks offers commercialized extended ephemeris services. This service can work in dual mode [14] . In the network connection mode, the extended ephemeris data service can be acquired through the network connection. Taking into account the high-speed transmission rate and lower cost of the mobile communication service provided by current cellular network, when the mobile device is in the network connection mode, it can get better extended ephemeris service performance. For example, JPL conducts the precise orbit determination of the navigation satellite constellation through a global tracking network and generates high-precision long-term predicted orbits. The URE of the predicted orbit data after 7 days is better than 10 meters. The extended ephemeris data released by JPL can be published via FTP service [15] . When the mobile device is in roaming mode, it can autonomously generate the extended ephemeris for the next 5 days [14] .
For the BeiDou satellites of different orbit types, the optimal configurations of the Ephemeris Extension method should be different. In addition, with the long-term EE of satellites in the mixed constellation, the performance of the SAFF method should also be evaluated. This problem requires further in-depth research. The paper concerns the development of an efficient SAFF method with medium-and long-term EE for the BDS receivers, which needs necessary amount of historical broadcast ephemeris data as small as possible, without sacrificing the results accuracy too much. We also aim to provide more data records about the SAFF method with medium-and long-term EE of the BeiDou satellites, which can provide some guidelines for the design of advanced Assisted BDS (A-BDS) receivers. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 compares the First Fix of the conventional BDS receiver with the First Fix of the A-BDS receiver, provides theoretical description of the MLTOP methods, and analyzes the influence of EE on the First Fix. Section 3 presents the error statistics and time-consumption of the MLTOP method for the BeiDou MEO/IGSO satellites, compares the results with different orbit fitting time interval length, and then performs the accuracy assessment of the SAFF method with medium-and long-term EE. Finally, Section 4 draws the conclusions.
Self-Assisted First-Fix Method with Ephemeris Extension

Assisting the First Fix with Ephemeris Extension.
Depending on the a priori information in the BDS receiver, the start mode of the BDS receiver can be divided into the following: cold start mode, warm start mode, and hot start mode [16] . The typical startup process of the conventional BDS receiver, with no assistance information, is shown in Figure 1 . The startup process consists of signal acquisition and tracking, bit synchronization, frame synchronization, navigation message decoding, and position estimation. For the conventional BDS receiver with no assistance information, the time-consumption of the correlation lock and phase lock is approximately 1∼2s. After that, the time-consumption of the bit synchronization and frame synchronization is approximately 6∼12s. When the BDS receiver completes the frame synchronization process, the time of transmission has been already decoded from the second-of-week (SOW) data at the head of the BDS navigation message, and the full pseudorange measurement can be obtained. The receiving and decoding process of the complete ephemeris takes at least 30s. When the ephemeris data and pseudorange measurement for the sufficient number of BeiDou satellites have already been obtained, the First Fix can be performed immediately. So the TTFF of the conventional BDS receiver is at least 37s. For the A-BDS receiver with EE, the navigation message decoding process can be skipped. When the EE process is performed by the receiver itself in standalone mode using the historical broadcast ephemeris, the receiver is in selfassisted mode. The significant advantage of the self-assisted BDS receiver is that, without the need for any communication connection, it can always be in standalone mode.
To reduce the TTFF of the BDS receiver, the EE can provide available ephemeris information. When the BDS receiver is in hot start mode, it is not necessary to perform the process of EE at all. However, if the process of EE has already been performed by the BDS receiver in cold start mode or warm start mode, the TTFF can be reduced about 20s, since there is no need for decoding the navigation message to obtain the real-time broadcast ephemeris. In addition, for the signal acquisition process of the BDS receiver in cold start mode or warm start mode, the extended ephemeris data can be used to reduce the search space of code-delay and frequency, and the corresponding time-consumption is reduced at the same time.
Due to the large amount of energy that needs to be consumed in the acquisition phase of the navigation signal, satellite navigation signal acquisition can be accelerated by using the autonomously extended ephemeris, thereby saving limited battery resources of the mobile device. The performance requirements of the hardware signal acquisition circuit for the acquisition phase can also be reduced.
Medium-and Long-Term Ephemeris Extension.
The forces acting on the BeiDou satellites include the central gravity and the disturbing forces. The main disturbing forces are the noncentral attracting force of the Earth, the N-body gravity caused by the Sun and the Moon, the Solar Radiation Pressure (SRP) effect, the Earth solid tides, ocean tides, and the relativistic effect. The motion equations of the satellite described by the dynamic model are shown as follows [17] :
where is gravitational constant of the Earth, r is the position vector of the satellite in the Earth Centered Inertial (ECI) coordinate system, is the distance from the satellite to the origin of the ECI coordinate system, − (r/ 3 ) is the acceleration of central gravity, a is the perturbation acceleration of the satellite motion, f is the total acceleration of the satellite motion, and p = 1 , 2 , . . . are the parameters of the disturbing force models.
The state vector of the navigation satellite is y( ) = ( rṙ ). Simultaneously perform first-order differentials on both sides of the above equation, and the result is as follows:
Both sides of (2) are simultaneously doing partial differentials with respect to y( 0 ), and the result is as follows:
If we use the state transition matrix Φ, (4) can be obtained.
Following the processing method of the equations above, (7) can be obtained.
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The set of differential equations can be transformed to the following equations [17, 18] :
. (14) Then (10) can be transformed into (15).
Together with the satellite state vector related differential equations, we can form the following first-order differential equations:
The initial conditions for first-order differential equation are described by (17) .
where Φ is the state transition matrix, S is the sensitivity matrix that includes the partial derivatives of the satellite's state parameters with respect to the force model parameter vector, is the length of the force model parameter vector, 0 is the initial epoch, r 0 is the position of the satellite at the initial epoch,ṙ 0 is the velocity of the satellite at initial epoch, and p is the force model parameter vector.
To solve the set of differential equations described by (16) and (17), the numerical integration method can be used. Commonly used numerical integration methods are the Runge-Kutta method, the Adams-Bashforth-Moulton method, the Adams-Cowell method, and so on [17] . For the scenarios of the MLTOP, the 7th-order Runge-KuttaFehlberg integrator RKF7(8) can be used in the orbit integration process [19] .
The position data of the satellite, which are obtained by using the historical broadcast ephemeris stored in the receiver, are used as the virtual observations [20] . At epoch , the observation equation of the satellite is shown as follows:
where → is the state vector of the satellite at epoch , is the measurement error, and is the virtual observation at epoch . The Least Squares (LS) fitting method can be used to solve the observation equations to obtain the state vector of the satellite and the force model parameter vector at the initial epoch.
Supposing that the state transition matrix at epoch is Φ , the sensitivity matrix at epoch is , and 0 is the initial epoch, the residual vector can be given by
where is the Jacobian that gives the partial derivatives of the modeled observations with respect to the state vector and the force model parameters of the satellite at the initial epoch 0 , ℎ is a function of the state vector and the force model parameters of the satellite at the initial epoch 0 , and Δ is the error of the initial value of 0 ,̇0, and . Δ can be obtained by the LS fitting method.
The satellite's initial state vector is estimated through orbit fitting process using the historical broadcast ephemeris data, and the improvement of the orbit initial vector is performed by the orbit fitting algorithm. The initial value of the satellite's initial state vector can be obtained using the historical broadcast ephemeris or using the ultrarapid precise ephemeris products generated by IGS networks [21] , which is determined by the conditions of the assistance information of mobile devices. However, the basic method is to use historical broadcast ephemeris data.
When the mobile device generates the extended ephemeris in autonomous mode, it is necessary to take into account the coordinate transformation between the inertial system and the ECEF coordinate system. At this time, it is necessary to estimate the earth orientation parameter, which includes polar motion parameters and time difference parameter. The EOP parameters can be estimated as elements of the initial vector of the orbit fitting process. Together with the satellite's position, velocity, and the solar radiation pressure parameters of the initial epoch [22] , it can be improved in the orbit fitting process. In other words, the initial vector to be estimated is first given an initial value, and then the observations obtained from the historical broadcast ephemeris data can be used to improve the initial vector.
Considering that, for the A-GNSS receiver, the network data service can be obtained through the mobile communication module, the IERS agency provides the rapid service and prediction product bulletin A weekly update file, through which the polar motion parameters and UT1-UTC value of the next year can be predicted, updated every Thursday. For the MEO satellites whose orbit characteristics are similar to those of GPS satellites, the orbit prediction errors caused by the predicted EOP parameters for one day are roughly distributed at 0.232 ± 0.183 m, and the orbit prediction errors caused by the predicted EOP parameters for 7 days are roughly distributed at 0.438 ± 0.356 m [23] . The EOP prediction data can be used during orbit fitting and orbit prediction. In particular, the standard EOP parameter data can be obtained from the IERS during the orbit fitting process [24] . The quality of the standard data is higher than that of the predicted products; thus, better prediction accuracy can be obtained.
In the networked state, assistance information may be obtained from 3G/4G communication link, including the precise ephemeris data, the predicted EOP parameters, historical broadcast ephemeris data, and ultrarapid precise ephemeris. Given the huge user capacity of future 5G mobile network [25] , better data sharing technologies, and rapid and economical data transmission rate [25] , it is also feasible to obtain one-week predicted EOP parameters or perform ondemand coordinate conversions of the predicted orbit data based on standard EOP data. When the A-BDS receiver is in a nonnetworked state or roams from an area within cellular network coverage to an area beyond the cellular network coverage, the predicted EOP parameters already received can support the Ephemeris Extension for the coming week without causing a large performance degradation of the First Fix. Based on standardized data sharing services, it can provide a solid foundation for future intelligent transformation of A-GNSS technology and service.
When there is a data service through network communication, the method used in this paper can use the latest mobile communication technology to obtain historical broadcasting ephemeris data from other cooperative or collaborative smartphone users. In the future 5G communication technologies, digital cellular networks will rely more on GNSS technology for time synchronization [1] . Common cellular network base stations will be equipped with high-precision GNSS modules. In the networked state, auxiliary broadcast ephemeris may be obtained from 5G communication base stations, even the precise ephemeris data and the predicted EOP parameters, historical broadcast ephemeris data, and ultrarapid precision ephemeris [21] for the autonomous Ephemeris Extension.
For nonnetworked terminal devices, pluggable memory cards or the Bluetooth technology can be used to transfer basic assistance data set, such as one-week predicted EOP data, historical broadcast ephemeris data, or ultrarapid precision ephemeris data [21] from computers or other networked devices. When it is used completely independently on a device without network connection, it is necessary to predict the EOP parameters or to estimate the EOP parameters together with the satellite initial state vector under certain optimal criteria [22] .
The data Input and Output (I/O) of the dynamic MLTOP method are illustrated in Figure 2 , where the initial epoch is the epoch of the orbit fitting solution, which is also the start point of orbit integration for EE. The format of the predicted orbit data is table of position and velocity, which is different from that of the historical orbit data. To get the position and velocity of the satellites at any epoch, we can use the interpolation method with the predicted orbit data.
The process of the dynamic MLTOP method consists of two main components, that is, the orbit fitting process and the orbit prediction process. The test process of the dynamic MLTOP method is depicted in Figure 3 . Before the start of the orbit fitting process, the related parameters are set. During the operation of the test program, the time-consumption values of the orbit fitting process and the orbit prediction process are recorded. After the end of the orbit prediction process, the error statistics of the orbit prediction results are calculated.
For the medium-and long-term EE of BeiDou satellites, the MLTO accuracy of the BeiDou GEO satellites is too low to be used in the First Fix, and when using the extended ephemeris, the orbit data and clock data of the same navigation satellite must be used together. Therefore, we no longer study the medium-and long-term clock bias prediction of the BeiDou GEO satellites. Taking the BeiDou Pseudo Random Noise (PRN) 04 GEO satellite as an example, for orbit prediction in the first week with the 30 * 30-order EGM-96 model, the radial error is about 41 km.
To assess the accuracy of the BeiDou MEO/IGSO satellites clock bias prediction, we chose to use the broadcast ephemeris data and the precise satellite clock data within two periods of time, from 2016-09-10 to 2016-09-18 and from 2017-02-04 to 2017-02-14, respectively. The precise satellite clock data were obtained from the IGMAS project, the corresponding data interval is 5 minutes, and the broadcast ephemeris data, which were obtained from the IGS-MGEX project, were used for the parameter fitting of the satellite clock bias prediction model.
For the clock bias prediction of the PRN 10 BeiDou IGSO satellite, the prediction time length was 7 days, the broadcast ephemeris data of 2 days were used in the process of satellite clock bias prediction model parameter fitting, and the fitting step was 5 minutes. Compared with the precise clock data, the errors of the medium-and long-term satellite clock bias prediction for the BeiDou PRN 10 satellite were obtained in two tests, which were conducted and set at different time periods. In Test 1, the dates of the broadcast ephemeris data were 2016-09-08 to 2016-09-11, and the dates of the precision ephemeris data were 2016-09-08 to 2016-09-18. In Test 2, the dates of the broadcast ephemeris data were 2017-02-04 to 2017-02-07, and the dates of the precision ephemeris data were 2017-02-04 to 2017-02-14. The errors of prediction results are shown in Figure 4 .
In Figure 4 , the first 2 days of data are used for the fitting of the satellite clock bias model. From Figure 4 , it can be seen that the maximum value of the prediction results error in Test 1 is about 17 meters, that is, about 56 nanoseconds, while in Test 2, the maximum value of the prediction results error is about 20 meters, that is, about 66 nanoseconds.
Position Estimation with Ephemeris Extension of BeiDou MEO/IGSO Satellites.
To maintain its correct position in the Earth's geosynchronous orbit, the frequent orbit maneuver of the BeiDou GEO satellite was introduced [26] , which greatly degraded the precision level of the MLTOP method that used the historical broadcast ephemeris data. For the BeiDou GEO satellites, the dynamic MLTOP method described above is not as effective as that of the BeiDou MEO/IGSO satellites. However, the GEO satellites are always visible in most areas of China, and the transmission rate of the GEO satellites' broadcast ephemeris is 10 times that of the MEO/IGSO satellites; the BDS receivers can quickly obtain the complete set of the GEO satellites' broadcast ephemeris data [27] . Currently, our theoretical and experimental works are focused on the EE of the BeiDou MEO/IGSO satellites.
The process of completing the frame synchronization needs to extract the second-of-week data segment located in the head of the navigation message subframe and usually takes 1 to 2 subframes to complete the second-of-week data segment extraction of all visible navigation satellites, thus completing the frame synchronization process. For BeiDou navigation satellites, each subframe header of the D1 type navigation message and D2 type navigation message transmits the second-of-week data segment; the transmission time of each D1 type navigation message subframe is 6 seconds and the transmission time of each D2 type navigation message subframe is 0.6 seconds [27] . For BeiDou MEO/IGSO satellites, the corresponding navigation message type is D1, and the time-consumption for completing the reception of 1 to 2 subframes is about 6 to 12 seconds.
For the BDS receiver, if there is no assistance information of approximate position, the receiver can use the BeiDou GEO satellites to complete the task of coarse positioning [27] ; since the transmission rate of the GEO satellites is about 10 times that of the IGSO/MEO satellites, it costs 6∼ 12s to complete the frame synchronization of the BeiDou MEO/IGSO satellites, during which the receiver can quickly complete the process of frame synchronization and navigation message decoding for all the BeiDou GEO satellites. So the corresponding TTFF is about 8∼14 seconds, which is very close to the related results provided in [13] .
Results and Discussion
Based on real broadcast ephemeris data and precise ephemeris products, tests were carried out to evaluate the performance of the SAFF method and the dynamic MLTOP method used in it. The broadcast ephemeris data are obtained from the International GNSS Service Multi-GNSS Experiment (IGS-MGEX) project [28] , and the precise ephemeris products are obtained from the International GNSS Monitoring & Assessment System (IGMAS) project [29] .
The experimental data of this paper are as follows: use the precision ephemeris data as the reference satellite ephemeris data, and use the broadcast ephemeris data as the historical ephemeris data. In order to support the study in this paper, two experiments were conducted and set at different time periods. In Test 1, the dates of the broadcast ephemeris data were 2016-09-08 to 2016-09-11. The dates of the precision ephemeris data were 2016-09-08 to 2016-09-18. In Test 2, the dates of the broadcast ephemeris data were 2017-02-04 to 2017-02-07. The dates of the precision ephemeris data were 2017-02-04 to 2017-02-14. By selecting data from different time periods for testing, we can verify the compatibility and consistency of the dynamic MLTOP method proposed in this paper. Compared with the orbit data obtained from the precise ephemeris file, the accuracy statistics of the MLTO data are calculated. In the designed tests of SAFF method, the maximum time length of the prediction orbit arc was set to be 1 weeks. As for the orbit fitting process, the fitting time interval was 3 days at maximum.
The computer environment of the SAFF prototype program is as follows: the operating system was 64bit Microsoft WIN7 SP1, the processor was Intel (R) Pentium (R) CPU G645 @ 2.90 GHz, and the programming environment consisted of 64bit Matlab R2017a and Microsoft Visual studio 2012. The orbit integration module of the prototype program was programmed in the C/C++ language, which could simulate the actual program in the BDS receivers, since the actual program in the embedded platform was usually programmed in the C language, while the observation simulation module, the data I/O module, and the results evaluation module were programmed in the Matlab language, which is convenient for the configuration parameters adjustment and the results logging and plotting.
To analyze different configurations of the fitting time interval length and their influence on the accuracy and timeconsumption of the dynamic MLTOP method, different sets of experiments were designed, respectively. For the BeiDou MEO satellite, the time interval length of the satellite orbit fitting is set to 2 hours, 6 hours, 12 hours, 18 hours, and 24 hours, respectively. For the BeiDou IGSO satellites, the time interval length for satellite orbit fitting is set to 6 hours, 12 hours, 18 hours, 24 hours, 30 hours, 36 hours, and 42 hours, respectively. The effect of orbit fitting time interval length on the accuracy and time-consumption of MLTOP method is evaluated by the above experiments.
When using the historical broadcast ephemeris, the time interval between the contiguous fitting points is 15 minutes. Once the initial state vector and the force parameter vector are obtained from the LS fitting method, the orbit integration method is used to predict the MLTO data, of which the time interval between the contiguous prediction points is 15 minutes.
For the MLTO data in the Earth Centered Earth Fixed (ECEF) coordinate system, the errors in the X, Y, and Z axis directions, the errors in the radial, along-track, cross-track 8 Mathematical Problems in Engineering (RAC) directions, and the 3D RMS error are calculated, respectively. The URE without considering the effect of satellite clock bias error is calculated as follows [30] :
where is the error of the orbit data in the radial direction, is the error of the orbit data in the along-track direction, and is the error of the orbit data in the cross-track direction. From (22) , it can be seen that the URE is mainly affected by the satellite orbit data error in the radial direction. So, in the tests, the MLTOP results errors in the radial direction were chosen as an important evaluation index.
Suppose that the user is on the surface of the earth and the cutoff angle is 0 degrees; the radius of the Earth is 6371 kilometers. The height of the BeiDou MEO satellite orbit is 21,528 kilometers. The height of the GEO/IGSO satellite orbit is 35,786 kilometers. The correlation coefficient between the satellite clock error and the orbital radial error is . Suppose that is the error of the orbit data in the radial direction, is the error of the orbit data in the along-track direction, is the error of the orbit data in the cross-track direction, and is the satellite clock bias error. When = −1, the URE calculation formula for BeiDou MEO/GEO/IGSO satellites is as follows:
When = 0, the URE calculation formula for BeiDou MEO/GEO/IGSO satellites is as follows:
(24) When = 1, the URE calculation formula for BeiDou MEO/GEO/IGSO satellites is as follows:
The value of is determined by the specific conditions. For the GPS system, = −1 [31] . In order to assess the accuracy of the SAFF method with long-term EE, we used two evaluation indexes, that is, the Circular Error Probable (CEP) and Spherical Error Probable (SEP), which are used to evaluate the horizontal positioning accuracy and overall positioning accuracy, respectively. The CEP and SEP are calculated as follows [32] 
where , , and are the error RMS value in the East, North, and Up axis directions of the ENU coordinate system.
The Tests of the Ephemeris Extension with Different
Configurations. In order to reduce the time-consumption of the dynamic MLTOP method, we need to optimize the time interval length of the BeiDou satellites orbit fitting. In the configuration of the dynamic MLTOP method in the designed tests, use the 10 * 10-order EGM-96 model, consider the influence of the N-body gravity produced by the Sun and the Moon, consider the effect of the SRP, and neglect the effects of the Earth solid tides, the pole tides, and the relativistic effect. In order to save space and facilitate comparative analysis, only the statistical results of the 3D error and the radial error are given.
For the BeiDou MEO satellite in all the tests, the length of the fitting time interval was chosen as 2 hours, 6 hours, 12 hours, 18 hours, and 24 hours in turn. The corresponding results of the 3D error are shown in Table 1 , the corresponding results of the radial error are shown in Table 2 and Figure 5 , and the corresponding time-consumption of the fitting process for PRN 11 satellite in Test 1 was 2.43s, 2.10s, 3.13s, 5.57s, and 6.80s, respectively. Since the difference of the time interval length for orbit fitting does not affect the time length of the orbit prediction process, the time interval length of the orbit prediction process is no longer analyzed here. For the BeiDou IGSO satellite in the tests, the length of the orbit fitting interval was chosen as 6 hours, 12 hours, 18 hours, 24 hours, 30 hours, 36 hours, and 42 hours in turn. The corresponding results of the 3D error are shown in Table 3 , the corresponding results of the radial error are shown in Table 4 and Figure 6 , and the corresponding time-consumption of the fitting process for PRN 6 satellite in Test 1 was 3.20s, 2.91s, 8.08s, 11.1s, 5.57s, 25.9s, and 8.45s, respectively.
Based on the results illustrated in Figure 5 , it seems that the radial RMS errors of the MLTOP method with the fitting time interval length of 18 hours are very low and far less than those of other configurations in Test 1 and Test 2. From Figure 6 , it is indicated that the radial RMS errors of the MLTOP method with the fitting time interval length of 36 hours and 42 hours are very close in Test 1 and Test 2, and they are the lowest values among the results of all the configurations.
Through the comparative analysis of the above experiment results from Tables 1-4 , it can be seen that, for the BeiDou satellites of different orbit types, the optimal fitting time interval length of the dynamic MLTOP method, in terms of result accuracy and time-consumption, is also different. In the case of BeiDou MEO satellites, the optimal fitting time interval length is about 18 hours, while the optimal fitting time interval length is about 36 hours in the case of BeiDou IGSO satellites. The optimal fitting time interval length for the IGSO satellites is much longer than that of the MEO satellites. One possible reason is that the orbital periods of these two types of satellites are different. For the BeiDou MEO satellites, the orbital period is about 12.89 hours, and for the BeiDou IGSO satellites, the orbital period is about 24 hours [19] .
The update time of the BDS satellites' broadcast ephemeris data is one hour [33] . For the BeiDou MEO and IGSO satellites, the optimal time period needed to generate the predicted ephemeris is 18 hours and 36 hours, respectively. Thus, the number of required broadcast ephemeris sets is 18 and 36, respectively. For A-BDS receiver, when there is a communication connection, the historical broadcast ephemeris data can be shared with each other via the communication network, or supplementary broadcast ephemeris data can be obtained from the assistance data servers. When the A-BDS receiver is powered on for realtime positioning, the received broadcast ephemeris data can be stored in the receiver's memory, and historical broadcast ephemeris data can be maintained by the background service program in the A-BDS receiver. In this way, new broadcast ephemeris data can be updated in real time. If the historical broadcast ephemeris' outdate time is too long, the positioning accuracy will be degraded. Besides that, it will also have an important impact on the A-BDS receiver's uncertainty in the position domain during the navigation signal acquisition process [5] . However, at this time, it is still possible to use the long-term extended ephemeris for the First Fix. It is also feasible to perform a one-week satellite orbit prediction based on the outdated broadcast ephemeris data, but it will cause a certain degree of degradation of the predicted orbit accuracy.
In order to evaluate the predicted satellite clock bias errors, the 1-order and 2-order polynomial models are used to fit and predict the BeiDou MEO/IGSO satellite clock bias; then results are compared with the precise satellite clock bias data. The RMS error of predicted BeiDou IGSO satellite clock bias is shown in Table 5 . The RMS error of predicted BeiDou MEO satellite clock bias is shown in Table 6 . It should be noted that, according to the data obtained from the project IGS-MGEX and IGMAS, the ephemeris data of PRN 13 BeiDou satellite was missing in Test 1, and the ephemeris data of PRN 15 BeiDou satellite was missing in Test 2.
From Tables 5 and 6 , it can be seen that, for the PRN 06, 07, 08, 10, and 11 BeiDou satellites, the 1-order polynomial model can be used to obtain the optimal prediction results. For the PRN 09, 12, 13, 14, and 15 BeiDou satellites, the 2-order polynomial model can be used to obtain the optimal prediction results. For all the BeiDou MEO/IGSO satellites, the mean RMS error of the predicted satellite clock bias is about 20 meters. This result is particularly similar to the JPL's predicted clock states. During the one-week prediction period, the largest contribution of the JPL's predicted clock to the URE index is about 28 meters [15] . Compared with the error of the predicted orbit, the error of predicted clock has a greater impact on the URE index. The test results also show that, in order to get more accurate prediction results of the satellite clock bias, it is an effective solution to select the polynomial model for satellite clock prediction with different order according to the statistical characteristics of the BeiDou satellite clock.
The Simulation Tests of SAFF Method with Ephemeris
Extension. Based on the characteristics of the medium-and long-term extended ephemeris, we designed a set of simulation experiments, of which the plane sinusoidal trajectory of a ground vehicle was simulated, and the ground vehicle was equipped with a A-BDS receiver, which had the extended ephemeris stored in the memory. The date of simulation was set to 2016-10-13. We used the high-precision observation simulation algorithm to generate the observation data for all the visible BeiDou satellites. In the simulation software, the satellite orbit data and clock data were obtained from the real precise ephemeris file of that day, while the broadcast ephemeris data of that day, simulated with extended ephemeris errors, were used to estimate the position of the receiver. In order to evaluate the influence of EE on the accuracy of the SAFF method, the medium-and long-term extended ephemeris error, according to the results error statistics of the When the observation simulation was finished, the real broadcast ephemeris and the simulated observation data were used in the position estimation with the Weighted Least Squares (WLS) method. The corresponding results can be used to evaluate the accuracy of the SAFF method with medium-and long-term EE, where the evaluation index was the CEP and SEP. The CEP value can be used to evaluate the positioning accuracy in the horizontal direction. The SEP value can be used to evaluate the overall positioning accuracy.
This SAFF method requires the receiver to accomplish the frame synchronization and the complete broadcast ephemeris decoding of the BeiDou GEO satellites. The evaluation index of this SAFF method's results is shown in Table 7 . In the calculation of the simulated observations, the medium-and long-term extended ephemeris error was not added to the observation of the GEO satellites. However, the extended ephemeris error was added to the observation of the MEO/IGSO satellites.
For the SAFF method using the BeiDou GEO satellites with real-time broadcast ephemeris and MEO/IGSO satellites with medium-and long-term EE, in this simulation experiment, the RMS error statistics in the X, Y, and Z directions of the ECEF coordinate system are 12.02 m, 19.92 m, and 16.42 m, respectively. The positioning accuracy in the horizontal direction is about 12 meters, while the overall positioning accuracy is about 25 meters. In [10] , the mean of the horizontal position RMS after 7 days, with EE of GPS satellites, is about 12.35 m; this result is close to that of the simulation experiment in this paper, which also verifies the correctness of this SAFF method.
Conclusions
In this paper, we analyze the application model of the medium-and long-term extended ephemeris to assist the First Fix of the BDS receivers and put forward the SAFF method with the medium-and long-term EE. By using the actual ephemeris data, the accuracy of the medium-and long-term extended ephemeris is evaluated. Through the simulation experiments, the accuracy of the SAFF method with medium-and long-term EE is assessed. The highlights of this work are as follows.
(1) In the SAFF method of the BDS receivers, the medium-and long-term extended ephemeris of the BeiDou MEO/IGSO satellites can be used instead of the real-time broadcast ephemeris. However, for the BeiDou GEO satellites, the accuracy of the medium-and long-term extended ephemeris is too low to be used in the SAFF method.
(2) In the SAFF method of the BDS receivers, all the visible BeiDou satellites are used, where the medium-and long-term extended ephemeris is used for the MEO/IGSO satellites, and the real-time broadcast ephemeris is used for the GEO satellites. For this SAFF method with the mediumand long-term extended ephemeris, the horizontal positioning accuracy is about 12 meters and the overall positioning accuracy is about 25 meters. The corresponding TTFF is about 8∼14 seconds, and the reduced time of the TTFF is at least 20s when compared with that of the conventional BDS receivers.
(3) In order to obtain the optimal positioning accuracy and time-consumption of the MLTOP method for the BeiDou MEO satellites, the 10 * 10-order EGM-96 earth gravity field model is adopted in the case of orbit fitting time interval configured as about 18 hours long. For the BeiDou IGSO satellites, the orbit fitting time interval is configured as about 36 hours, and the MLTOP results with the best performance in terms of accuracy and time-consumption can be obtained.
There are also some limitations in this SAFF method with medium-and long-term EE. For instance, to get the results with enough accuracy, the fitting time interval length of the dynamic MLTOP method for the BeiDou IGSO satellites is quite long, about 36 hours, which needs more ephemeris data. Therefore, this method requires the BDS receivers to receive and store the broadcast ephemeris over a span of long enough time interval, which limits the application of this method in the mobile device. In addition, the prototype program, limited to the existing experimental environment, was just implemented on a PC platform, so the time-consumption results just reflected the relative speed between different configurations of the dynamic MLTOP method. However, the results may then serve as guidelines for future work. To evaluate time-consumption results in the actual scene, first extension of our work may be porting the prototype program to the embedded platform of the BDS receivers.
In order to adapt to different communication connection conditions, for the future research on the self-assisted A-BDS receiver, we will consider how to optimize the method of obtaining the EOP parameters in an integrated manner. For example, adaptively selecting between the joint estimation method of the EOP parameters and the EOP
